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&nd paint.

started for New London late to-day 
I under her own power, after having 
[been floated by tugs from the West 
side* of Block Island, where she 

1 grounded in heavy fog on Friday last. 
She was accompanied by several tugs. 

, Her forehold was flooded from a hole 
I torn in her side when she struck rocks, 
but it was thought she would have no 
difficulty in reaching New London.

TWELVE

eminent isthe Government should have done be- 
I tore spending such a huge sum on the 
purchase of new equipment for which 
there is no necessity. The trouble 
with the railroad is not lack of en
gines and cars, but lack of manage
ment. Let me give a sample of it 
When an order is given to start a 
train, the first thing yoù have to do j 
is to shift about 30 cars a half dozen 
times in order to get the cars that you 
are going to take with you. This uses 
up 4 or 6 hours. Now having got the 
train made up, you back or pull up to 
the station for your running orders, 
but instead of getting your running 
orders, you are told to put the train 
m the siding, because a work train 
had been dispatched with orders giv
ing it the right of track over a stretch 

: of road that you required to pass over.
I You ate now forced to wait another 

8 or 10 hours until the work train 
gets in. When it arrives you will get 
your running orders, and perhaps a 
crossing order, which will in all pro
bability

It is bound
new deal.
a rolling ; hitch

of theCondon, England. and they must move in what ever
In viewdirection the string

we are payingof this is it any
.IONS NOW DEE. 

PARIS, May 1.
The Reparations Commission to-day 

made public its note to the German 
War Burdens’ Commission on repara
tions. The communication, which is 
dated May 1, informs the German 
Commission of tho intention (jf the 
Reparations Commission to establish, 
within the shortest time possible, the 
amount of damages for which Ger
many owes reparations under the 
Treaty of Versailles. Meanwhile 
without prejudice to the foregoing ac
counting, the Reparations Commis-1 
sion notifies the War. Burdens’ Com- ' 
mission that twelve million • marks In 
gold are due to-day. The note Is sign
ed by Louis Dubois, President of the 
Reparations Commission, and M. De
lacroix, former Premier of Belgium.

for railroad material which we do not

Allied Government need?
Tours truly,

W. L. BUTLER.
Shoal Harbor.

Beaumont Hamel Fund.
The Committee to charge of the Sleeveless and short sleeve

Beaumont Hamel Fund, think it. right assorted sises. Worth 70c.
that all those who are interesting CIV. -a-L
themselves in providing money for the Caul.
purchase of this battlefield should ber ni at lore
told that the Government had paid the DLUUoJuO.
price to the French thus preventing A clearing line of White Mu
the lend from being retaken and farm- lln, Voiles, etc. Regular $3.66.
ed by thé owners, pending the times ’Ifi e L
when the collection would be complete. CHCI1.

Col. Nangle, to whose able care the ............
Colony entrusted the memorials to our . _ __ _ _ __
fallen, wished that this field should be A ■ ■ " 1/
secured as the site of the finest mem- IU I BaW W
orial to Newfoundland’s sons. Natural- LM I I
ly and fortunately there are always W
differences df opinion as regards every ■ Wm
matter. That the purchase should be ^
by the people rather than by the Gov- ^—*—.***■
ernment waa put before the country .....- -...... ..........' ■■■
by the appeal for subscriptions and
we may truthfully say that the great Piaa«a«a^ajlHpaa^p^^p^p^ 
majority have shown their wish to tt 
share to the purchase by their help in £3
so many ways. . M M

- That there should be a variety of op- H
inions as regards the ways and means 3 ■
stands to reason, hut it is well that all S , iH
should do-their best to their own way. g
For the kind hearts and kind thoughts 3 W
that prompt these helpers we thank 3 ■ ?, ’ . -

Discussing the matter with the Pre-j 5 
mier this afternoon the question was S JiJJJ
brought forward of a fund being pro- S
▼Sled by the people for the perpetual 3 100 barrels Fat I
upkeep of this memorial. Those who 3 /
have been over the ground realize that j 3 100 barrels Short
that week' of shelling meant, and why j 3
CoL Nangle was so anxious to secure 5 1QQ barrels MeSS
this special scene of Newfoundland’s jj
sacrifice in France. 3 Chilli He Vil

As in the past we ask all who will to * iJvlUl US IU
continue their efforts on behalf of this 3

ADELINE E. BROWNING, 8 111111*1

Chairman. gMMMMMMMWMmaMM
elsie o. edwards, IwBHHHBBBHBHBB
ANNA M. MITCHELL.

St. John's, April 30th, 1921.
descending the staircase of his head
quarters one moaning, he met a figure 
slowly ascending with its head Very 
much bowed.

On approaching the Tsar, the figure
_______________ _______^_______  suddenly looked up, and Nicholas then

ghost, commonly known as the "White Per<”*ved, to hie consternation, the ex- 
Lady of the Hohenzolierns." act counterpart of himself, but with

This apparition is said to appear be- thi" difference—the countenance re- 
fore some dire catastrophe to the ex- sealed to him was that of the dead and 
Royal House of Prussia. not ot the 1,Ting.

British and Frencji Have Reached 
Agreement — May Day Almost 
Quiet in Paris — Reds Demon
strate in Toronto tfye Loyal.

| revolutionary demonstrations, passed 
| to-day with probably, less excitement 
than, an ordinary Sunday. There were 
fewer than the usual number of ar
rests for minor infringements of . the 
law in the city and nbt a single case 
of disorder was reported throughout 
any other portion of France.

a"n other 
two or three hours on a 
crossing point, so that from the time 
you were first called to. take out the 
train until you arrive at your destina
tion, 30 or 35 hours might have el
apsed. Now, had both trains been 
managed in the proper way, the en
gine that required, say, 30 hours to 
make the run, could, . under proper 
management, have traversed this sec
tion of the road 3 times, which would 
mean the same thing as if you had 
three times the -number of engines, or 
in other words, one engine would do 
as much work as three engines. As I 
have already said, it is not lack ot en
gines that is the trouble, but the tm. 
proper way to which engines are 
handled. We have more engines for 
the traffic -handled than any other 
railroad in the -■world, but the reason 
we do not do as good as other roads 
is because those roads keep their en
gines rolling while we keep ours wait
ing. What has beemjeald about en
gines applies also t<y cars, for, it is 
clear that if the capacity of our en
gines be reduced by two-thirds, the 
Usefulness of the cars is reduced in 
like ratio, as cars cannot move with
out engines to pull them. The fora
ging is about the usual course of 

■events on the railroad. Of course, It 
Is not always work trains that cause 
the delay, sometimes the delay Is due 
to crossing two 10-car trains on a sid
ing that can only hold one car and 
engine, etc.

It must not be inferred from thle 
that the transportation department is 
solely to blame for all delays. Some 
of the blame can be traced to the doqr 
of the motive power department, and 
the degree to which this department

18 New Bower StWITHDRAWN from jpersia.
RIGA, May 1.

A wireless message from Moscow 
announces the withdrawal of the Bri-In Paris OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

“IMPUDENCE ADDED TO INJURY- 
BERLIN. May 1.

The German Government does not 
propose to get into touch with the 
London Conference while awaiting 
President Harding's answer to the 
German proposal. Ibis ; declaration 
was made to-day by a member of the 
Government, who In discussing the 
rumor that a suggestion was coming 
from the Entente that Germany pre
sent fresh counter proposals direct to 
the Supreme Council at London, said, 
“So long as the door to Washington 
is open to Ms we do not proposé to7 
knock at other doors.” >-

carry on work on Sundays. There

MAY DAY IN HEUSteLS. iV 
Brussels; May i. 

May Day demonstrations through- j
out Belgium were carried out without j 
any disorders.with all her

KNOX PEACE RESOLUTION.
WASHINGTON, May 1. 

The first step of the Harding Ad
ministration toward placing the Unit- j 
ed States on a technical legal basis j

BELGIUM’S REPARATIONS PLANS.
LONDON, May 1.

A plan for the reconciliation of Bri

to the House with prospect» of-prompt 
action there. It woultPrepealVwar re
solution» affecting Germany’and Ays-, 
tro-Hungary, release enemy property,' 
reserve to United State*.all .rights and. 
privileges under the Treaty of Vert 
sallies, and other peace treaties. , Victor Bmmaimel, was present, and 

to have , been Men by everyone there, 
saving the monarch himself, who died 
within a week of the event.

Denmark has a very unpleasant 
royal ghost, that of a prince who mur-

appearance must be taken as a portent 
of 111 to the nation, and to the Royal 
Family in particular.

Haunted Royalties.m NO NEW DEMAND. * , morning.- The plan would allow
WASHINGTON, May 1. ; France to s continue her preparations

Denial was made at the State De- ’ foï penalties to be applied in view of 
pertinent yesterday that any new de- the failure of Germany to comply 
mand had béen sent to Russian Sov- with the terms of treaty with respect 
-let authorities re prisoners .in Soviet, to reparations and war criminals, and 
Russia. The Department has insisted, at same time would meet the British 
that it was doing all in its power to view that Germany should be given a 
procure the release of prisoners, but. short extension of time to meet the 
it has refused to deal directly with the Allied terms and give guarantees. 
Soviet authorities.

almost unparalleled savagery eves' 
in those times. For that and other: 
offences he was buried in unéonsecrat- 
ed ground near the Wood of Poole, 
which his spirit even now haunts in 
a guise so terrible that those who see 
It sometimes go mad with terror.

It was reputed to have appeared to 
a number of soldiers prior to the 
Schleswig-Holstein War of I860, and 
again to servants of the Royal Family 
before the death of the late king.
-, Another Danish Royal phantom is 
that of Valdemar IV., that haunt» the 
Forest of Ourre, near Helsingfors. 
This-ghost ft alleged not to have any 
particular significance, excepting if j 
it shows itself to anyone connected 
with the' Royal Household, when its

A despatch from 
Riga on Saturday said United States 
Government had demanded the release 
of U .S. Citizens held prisoners in 
Soviet Rsusia.

Lake Wonderful,

LOCKED OUT WORKERS.
D . CHICAGO, May 1.

The'rock out, declared by employ
ing associations in the building trade, 
summarily stopped work on approxi
mately thirty-five million dollars 
^pjrts of construction work yesterday. 
More than ten thousand workers were

REDS IN TORONTO.
TORONTO, May 1. 

Two hundred men gathered 
in Queen’s Park Saturday after
noon at a “Red” meeting which waa

in pinch
in Ser- FRANCE IS WORKING.

PARIS, May 1.
The first of May with its traditionalSuffolk

Tweeds

Thefeti no .time like spring for

’s Hooks•finr and
’ ■’r***”

or notiem long
as fresh. Are you ready forgone. That proved the •know, all
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an agreement Reached.
-LGNDOl4«ay-I.

, The British and French Govern- 
: meets have reached an agreement on 
j how to deal with Germany to compel

I > payment of reparations and exact
II immediate guarantees. In broad out-
I i nee it is agreed that the Allies will . 

declaration to-morrow, but 
They will anflounOe

aek the 
t"»t 

the ot- 
The Gov- 

to do anything, 
d foot by the 
this, but there is 
ound the necks 

official»!, j

>»*e a declaration to-morrow, but Labor Headquarters closed shop at, ^ from Persto A Ru68tan dtplo.
[ not to Germany. They will anflounde , “<>on, when It was found that few I met|c m|8gion has arrived ln Teheran.1 

| that the Reparations Commission will ; were coming there to -have ; thg perB,an capltal> the message adds,
i notify Germany as to the amount she .their cards punched^4H~-E£oof of the . 
is required to pay and how it Is to be , fact that they were not working to- 

Î paid, together with the proposed da7- Generally the Ôaÿ"4dlers were 
I financial controls. The Allies will [ those persons in trades. that nevqr
then announce that within ten days,

I this period being subject to possible 'were Red flae parades to-a number of 
modification by the Supreme. Council c*ties, but these had few spectators. 

’ to-morrow, they will proceed to carry Most of the populace throughout the 
1 out the penalties it the tartafe are not country enjoyed to-dl$P*3tcnicking.

I acceded to. The plan, provides for a
II competitive scheme of supervision and 

control of Germany’s sources of re
venue. It is not yet completed, but 
while the experts are still working on ,

; it, France will proceed 
! military preparations for the occupa
tion of the Ruhr Basin. The French 

'Government will, to-morrow, order 
the mobolization of one additional 

| class. This is the general result of an
i agitated day of conversations and con-j ®d States on a technical 

I'terences that seemed likely to end iq of Peaoe was token wjfi.. ,
I i sharp disagreement among the Allies. ' Senate in adopting the Knox Peace . tish. and French views with regard to

___ mi ______1 ▲ 1     in Via Voiron fA onforoû navmpnt
The agreement was brought about by 
the intervention of the Belgian For- 

! eign Minister, M. Jasper, at the meet- 
; lag of the Supreme Council this after- 
i noon. The whole subject will come 
up tor discussion, again at * another 
meeting of the Council to-morrow 
morning. Both sides feel that they 
measurably succeeded in having 
their policies accepted. The French 
Parliament is not int session, as M. 
Briand was able to accept a short 
time extention without having to ex
plain to the Chamber forthwith, while 
Lloyd George has satisfied to : the 
[same degree, opposing liberal opin
ion. The French: Premier-asked the- 
British naval co-opêration, sug
gesting the blockade of Hamburg. 
The British Prime Minister replied 
that public opinion in the United 
[States would not' annroTQ of._ such 
course, and he could not agree to a 
blockade which wûuIS hflüg the Allies 
■into controversy with the United 
States. M. Briaq^,q^reil,fp,thjA.»W 
'of view. He addefl timt the .tohHte 
|0f the United Slaïls‘~hâJ‘*b‘éën"absô- 
ilutely correct.
among French delegates pver the pos- 
'«ibility that Washington mayiBBdeavor 
[to mediate, theÿf MlAilfc îtihis-is abt 
Clear, but somelof "tie dfetegatês hsSr*“ 
made it understood tt^qt it does noti„e 
Originate with French Ambassador M. 
Jaaserand. ......................

---------71—' »T ,------1—77:------- : ^ . -----------------,Items of Interest at Clearing Prices.
Children’s Hose.

«R'. 1. —:—------
Ladies’ Shoes. GLOVES.

Ladies’ Gloves in'assorted ool- 
ors. Worth $1A0 pair.

69c» Fair.

Assorted sizes, gqod Blk. colors.

Per Pair, 39c.
- In T^n and Black,.' mostly ' 

email sizes'; Value np to $7.00 
pair.

$3.50 Pair.Women’s Hose. Child’s SweatWs.
Suitable for. children up to 7 

years of age; assorted colofs.
$2.95 each.

In Black, mediumi weight; 
good value. , ■, ,. .. , ,

\ Per Pair, 39c.
BOOTS. ,

;A line of Ladled l ifts. Black i 
Vamps with White Kid Tops. 
Regular $3.50 pair. •

$4.90 Pair.

SERGE.
Navy, 42 inches wide,

' SM6 Yard.
Navy, 66 inches wide,

•L8» Yard.
Black, 66 Inches wide,

«■ $6.00 Yard.

Sommer Vests.
Sleeveless and short sleeves; 

assorted sizes. 'Worth 70c.

50c. each.

House Dresses.
New styles, new patterns; as

sorted sizes.

$3.59 each.
BLOUSES.

A clearing line of White Mus
lin, Voiles, etc. Regular $2.50.

$1.70 each.

SportCoàts.
Ladies’ Sport Coats at attrac

tive Prices and styles,

$20.60 to $35.00 ea.

NEW AND . VERY CHOICE.
100 barrels Fat Back ...................... .. .. . . •. .80 to 100 pieces
100 barrels Short Cut Clear ..... .. ____ . .25 to 85 pieces
100 barrels Mess ...... .. ...... ............................ (Original)

Send Us Yenr Orders - Oar Prices are Right.

HARVEY & CO., Limited.

w en

ONIONS:
200 sacks due April 5th. 

Booking orders now.

200

150

250

— ALSO —
boxes F.VVCY TABLE 
APPLES.
crates GREEN CAB
BAGE.
cases SUNKIST OR 
ANGES — Sizes 250, 
200, 216, 176, 150. 
cs. CALIF. LEMONS, 
bris. FANCY PAR
SNIPS.
bris. SOUND CAR
ROTS:

100 bris. N. S. APPLES.
— AND —

100 brb. LOCAL POTA
TOES.

25

ffhpkmle

m
you want in one i
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